CalGeo Membership Journey

Helping geo-professionals each step of the way

Exclusively committed to unifying, strengthening and advancing California’s geotechnical engineering industry.

**Students**

- Sponsorship of Geo Wall Team to compete and travel
- Free attendance at CalGeo's Annual Conference
- Networking with business owners, job placements and internships
- Scholarships, awards and prizes
- Initial leadership skills through chapter management

**Emerging Professionals**

- Monthly EP meetings and social events to network with your peers (webcasts available)
- Build on leadership skill through participating in the EP board
- Invited speakers on relevant topics to young professionals
- GE study materials

**Engineers**

- Regional meetings to meet your peers, learn about new technologies/capabilities and case histories
- Technical and management related short courses
- Annual conference to present your projects and learn from key-note speakers
- Leadership pathways through committee and volunteer involvement

**Management**

- Annual salary survey (free to participating members)
- Access to students and new graduates
- Annual Conference to highlight your projects, learn from key-note speakers and meet other owners
- Financial and legal short courses to help you with running a California business
- A legislative voice that we are stronger together, supporting the interests of California Geo-professionals
- Rewarding involvement through board of directors membership

**Ownership**

- Plan for effective ownership transition through CalGeo’s management short courses
- Get involved in the CalGeo board and past presidents group
- Become a speaker at student chapters, Emerging Professional meetings or our regional meetings.

**Affiliate Partners**

- Exhibit space and interaction at our Annual Conference
- Building strong relationships through fun events including our golf tournament, happy hours and dinner meetings
- Interaction with working professionals to learn what they need
- Brand awareness through sponsorships
- Promote your events, products and achievements in our eGeo newsletter

Get involved in your future!

Navigate your career path using our connections to further your interests, knowledge, network and leadership skills.